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INCONSISTENCIES ABOUND 
WITH VIVIAN ROSE 

Stu den t s ar e 
iju esti ons about 

ra i sing 
the 

incon s i stenc ies between remarks 
made by the Academic Dean and 
statements by the Music 
Department. 

On ,Januar·y 30, 1986 _five 
faculty members of the M~sic 
Department sent a letter to Dr. 
Louis Gatto, Sister Maroaretta 
Black, and Sister Mar ie Kithleen 
Maud] i n expressing the 1,.J i sh that 
Si ster Vivian Rose "be with us 
for the school Year 1986-87 as a · 
part-time faculty member, 
teaching private lessons and the 
music sections of the Humanities 
course." This letter stated that 
Sister· i =· capable, i n good 
health, and respected by both 
"st udents and colleagues." Th i s 

"RESPECTED BY BOTH 
STUDENTS AND 
COLLEAGUES" 

l ett er was s i gned by Si ster Mar y 
Gloria Ga ll aghe r , Sara Re id, 
Ki t b O' Don ne l l , Sist er Ruth An~ 
Wi r tz, and James Larner. 

Sist er Margaretta Black 
stat ed t hat t he reason f or the 
f or ced retireme nt was due to 
"various th ings I hav e s ee n i n 
the Dep artment. " Students ha ve 
asked, what ar e th ese "things?" 

Sister Marie Kath le en 
au dl in, Chairman of the Board 

of Tr ustee s and Cohgressional 
Mi n i ster of the Siste r s of St . 
Franc i s, said t hat the Board of 
Tru s tees voted to retire Sister. 
Mr s. Sh i rl ey Evans, a Board of 
Tr us tees member , said the 
deci s i on was "very unfortunate" 
and also s a id that he r "hands 

tied• II 

The students are alerting 
all members of the Board of 
Trustees to the reaction of the 

co ll ege . Students have contact ed 
Ir,diana po l i s ne1,vs. ·stat ions . 

Th e students are askin g f or 
a s pecific explanation and 
re cons ider-at i on. S ister 
Margaretta Black commented that 
the matter is not a simple one 
and a list _ofreasons. co1Jldbe 
refuted · by the student body j ust 
as she cou l d r efute r eason s to 
recons Ider· t he dee i s ion·. 
Sister stated in her letter to 
Sister Vivian Rose , "This 
decision i s not a matter for 
debate over right or wrong 
r·eas.ons, or· for· general facult y 
vote. It is a dec i sion." 

Presidential Candidate 
CORAZON AQUINO 

PRAYER FOR THE 
DAY 

Dea r Lor d, 

K.R. 

We tha nk you fo r the fruits 
of this weeK's toil. May You be 
an integral part of our 
relaxation this weekend. Keep 
all of us safe. 

PHILIPPINE 
ELECTION FRAUD 

The last time President 
Ferdinand Marcos ' main political 
adversary set foot on Filipino 
soil he was literally ambushed, 
shot even before he could get 
off his p 1 an e. 

Last week, bowing to U.S. 
pressure, the Filipino dictator 
held national elections for th• 
first tirH in about 20 
yea.rs.(One he had no inttntion 
of losing ) What startled many 
observers was how well Corazon 
Aquino really did. In fact she 
nearly ran away with a fixed 
e 1 ec ti on·, 

The unofl~cial vote count 
by The Commision on Elections 
has projected President Marcos 
ahead with 52½ of the vot•. 53¾ 
of the precincts have been 
counted. <This is the official 
vote count, which is countrolled 
by Marcos> 

NAMFREL,<National Movemtnt 
for Free Elections) a watchdog 
organization,proJects · Aqu1no 
ahead with 52½ of the vott and 
641/. of the precincts counted. 

Indiana Senator Richard 
Lug&r, who was head of the U.S. 
eltction watching team, stated 
that he saw •substantial fraud • 
and discounted any returns 
corning from the Marcos 
Government. 

President Marcos has 
managed to maintain control of 
his government by making a 
mockery out of a "democrat ic" 
process. 

S.R. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: 
Ki 11 ing Us Soft1 Y t~i th Her· 

Song 

"1 hear·d she sang a good 
song, I heard she had a 
style, and so I came to see 
t-er, to 1 i sten for a 

\ t.,Jhile ... s1 r, qing my life with 
her WOl"ds, Killing me softly 
with her song ..• " 

When does the music end? 
Could it be durinq a pause 
between songs on my tape deck? 
Cou 1 d it be 1A1hen I tur·n my 
stereo off and turn my hair 
dryer on? Could it be when I 
slam the door to di srni ss rn:,,· 
neighbor's loud music? When does 
the music end? There is no sound 
in my room now yet there is a 
melody, It flows freely through 
my brain filling the vacant room 
with a familiar tune. I can not 
stop humming. The music does not 
stop and actually continues 
despite the fact that I have to 
create it. Then may I assume 
that the music really never 
ends? Mal"ian College seems to 
have other ideas. 

Recently, several of us 
learned that Sister Vivian Rose 
is being fol"ced into retirement. 
Speaking for a large percentage 
of the student population who 
are discontent with this notion, 
we say ••• PLEASE RECONSIDER! 1,Jh en 
does one draw a logical age for 
retirement? 65? 72? 104? The 
fact of the matter is that if 
one is perfectly competent to 
teach in their respected fields, 
then why should it matter? As 
former aGd current ~tudents of 
Sistel" Vivian, we can safely say 
that she has brought music and 
experience to our 1 i ves. One 
does not have to be a music 
ma.jar· to Know this. Her· gentle 
mannel" and enthusiasm for her 
work has lured many-a-student. 
NOW WE HEAR THAT THIS MUST 
STOP??!! WHY? Why 1,iJoU 1 d Mari an 
administl"atol"s see fit in 
dismissing a va 1 uabl e l"esour·ce? 
These questions really must be 
answer·ed, for we heal" no 
explanations ol" logical l"easons 
coming from anyone. It is 
certain 1 y a depressing n,J te to 
know that age determines 
competency ..• That seems to be 

the only message we are 
I" e c e i 'J i n g , I n th i s t e ch n i c a 1 age 
of compact digital disks, VCRs, 
microwave, and computers, we 
know that cer·tain things ma ;,' be 
replaced ••. but certainly not a 
person who has spent her entire 
lite based on sacrifi : e, car· ing, 
and a deep desire to impart hel" 
knowledge of music to others. 
Sister Vivian Rose is more than 
competent. She is a lesson in 
life and an inspiration to many 
of us. How then may we justify 
her di sm i ssa l? l.JE CAN NOT! 

As of this ven' moment, 
students ~ or·ganizing. 
Some are getting petitions 
signed, while others are writing 
letters to administrators and 
executive board members. Still, 
we are prepal"ed to seeK further 
publicity for this very 
significant cause if we deem it 
necessary. Sister Vivian Rose 
has created far more than a song 
in our heads; she has given us a 
deeper understanding that the 
music must never truly end. 
Let's not blow a good thing, 
Mal"ian .•• LET'S KEEP SISTER 
VIVIAN ROSE! Please, 
pl ease •. . RECONSIDER! 

Sincerely, 
(Publication Editor's note: This 
letter v.ias signed. However, in 
order not to have Administration 
repl"isal against the party of 
this lettel", their names are 
herewith withheld!) Bj 

am writing this letter to 
expr·ess my feelings concerning 
the rec~nt events about the 
forced "retirement" of Sister 
1Jivian Rose. am quite 
distressed about this. , not to 
mention exhausted. The Academic 
Dean has made a decision on a 
very sens i ti tJe subject. M:,·· 
opinion, of cour·se, 1s that the 
dee is i on i s 1,oJr· ong, -~~C.2'.. 1,Jrong, 
however, we as the student body 
of Mar i an Col l ege must also 
r ea l i H that Sister· Margar·ett~ 
is do ing ever yth ing legall y ; not 

rnor·al ly . 
When a p ious woman such as 

Si ster Vivian Rose be comes a 
nun, she i s de voting he r fnt i re 

l i fe to God through the Church, 
!,~hen she is. to1 d :::.he can no 
longer perform, or teach, on ly 
because of the number· 70, it is 
i_; er y ma l e vol en t . No --2!1.! person 
has the right, or should have 
the right to s ; lence God · s voice 
or work. Someone who is working 
for God should never be 
silenced. 

My questions are to the 
r· e as on s o-f the d i sm i s. s al . The 
rules state that everyone in the 
school is retired by the age of 
1u; however, they can be 
reappointed }'early if the dean 
finds them capable. Sister 
i)ivian Rose is more than 
capable, so whY didn't she get 
her yearly extension? I have a 
list of over 463 students who 
f e e i and Kn OvJ h m·J c a o ab 1 e she 
is. 1 have spent much time with 
both Sister Margaretta and Dr. 
Gatto and neither one seems to 
have an explanation to this 
terrible act. Neither one has 
ever studied under Sister Vivian 
Rose: therefore, hOl,oJ can the y 
morally .judge and ruin her I ife? 
No one has the right to take 
a1,-Jay her l i fe. A per·son' s 1 i fe 
should not belong to a dean; it 
belongs only to God Himself. 

In Chr· i s.t, 
Shane Scott Hamblen 



PUBLIC PROTEST POSSIBLE? 
We, as wel 1 as the whole 

student body and most of the 
faculty,are concerned about the 
fates of Sisters Vivian Rose, 
Florence Marie, and Marie 
Pierre. Sister Vivian Rose is 
an excellent music professor for 
both private lessons and 
Humanities. Sister Florence 
Marie is a mathematical genius 
whom we don't feel we can lose, 
and Sister Marie Pierre is a 
German professor whom we won't 
do without. The student 
enthusiavn is high as we fight 
for a 11 three , al though we art 
focusing our attention on Sr. 
Vivian Rose. 

Sister Margaretta Black, 
the Dean of Academic Affairs 
recently made « vtrY unpopular 
decision to release these three. 
She stated •tension• as ooe of 
her excuses, however, we see 
mounting tension for the 
professors and _ against Sr, 
Margaretta's decision. Over 100 
students attended the College 
Council meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 
11, to protest the dismissals, 
but were~ refused a chance 
to speak. Tension with the 
students certainly is ..JlQ 
contributing factor in the 
dismissals, and we wondtr what 
the real reasons are. 

Under present regulations, 
no reasons are necessary. Any 
hardship with the right people 
can result in an unemployed 
profnsor the foll<Ming 
semester. This must be changed. 
The students have no voice 
around the school they attend 
and shove funds into anymore, 
and this is wrong. What are the 
teacher evaluations we fill out 
at the end of each semester for 
an)'Way? No one would give thtse 
proftssors a black name. Age is 
another excuse. •How can one 
grow old doing something she 
enjoys?•, was a question asked 
by Sr. Florence Marie. Reagan 
is 75 and no one is dismissing 
him. Think about that. 

We have thus far been 
quietly protesting these 
problems, but we promise to 
change this soon. We'll form 
pickets at the acbissions 
building, or worse, we may go as 
far as boycotting ill classes. 
Not only will we stt these 
protests on campus but all of 
America will watch as we ~ill 
bring in channels 4,6,8,and 13s' 
n1ws crews. Do you realize what 

Kind of coverage the first large 
CMlpus protest since the 60s 
..-.ill get? <It sure won't look 
good.) 

We appeal to you, Sr. 
Margaretta, President Gatto, and 
rnet'lbers of the Board of Trustees 
to change this decidedly wrong 
decision befort we must take 
these radical actions. 

Brad Landwerlen and Pat 
Webb 

Fioretti: 

The F i ore t t i we 1 comes 
student and faculty prose and 
poetry contributions for the 
Spring '86 edition as well as 
illustrations. The maximum 
length for prose selections 
should not exceed eight pages; 
illustrations should be within 
5x5" or 5x8". The deadline for 
submission is March 19. For 
further details, contact: 

Sr. Stell·a, English Dept. 
tt295 
Terence Hanley 
861-5574 
Julia Hilcz 
tt190 
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LEGALITIES 
OR 

PERSONALITIES 
In October of . 1985 the 

Board of Trustees voted to make 
70 the mandatory retirement age. 
President Gatto regretfully must 
enforce the Board's decision 
that Sister Vivian Rose, who is 
73, not teach in the 1986-87 
school year. 

Sister Margaretta BlacK is 
also under the jurisdiction of 
the Boar·d and so, it seems, 
should be simply enforcing the 
Boar·d1 s decision also. However, 
this is not the story we hear 
from the office of the Academic 
Dean. She has stated that, in 
the past, she had the discretion 
to extend a part-time position 
to Sister Vivian Rose on a 
yearly basis. Does she still 
have discretion to extend 
Sister 1 s contract for another 
year? And, if not, why does she 
say that Sister 1 s retirement was 
du e t o " th i n gs th a t we saw i n 
the Department"? 

Suppose Sister has the 
authority to extend the position 
of Sister Vivian Rose. We Know 
the reason why she did not 
("various things"). Both 
students and faculty question 
th is statement. It seems to be 
boiling down to what one faculty 
member commented, "You 1 r'e not 
dealing with legalities; )'ou 1 re 
de a 1 in g w i th per son a 1 i t i es. " 

We question the 
significance of these "things" 
that Sister Margaretta observed. 
Are they, indeed, weighty enough 
to justify the forced retirement 
of Sister Vivian? Was there no 
other solution? 

We also feel for Sister Mary 
Gloria who ·must be sufferinQ a 
great deal from this situati~n. 
Caul~ this have been handled . in 
a more tactful manner? 

The student body has taken 
extreme measures to voice its 
disapproval of Sister 1 s 
retirement. only hope these 
measures are not so great that 
they would cause the 
administration to lose face were 
a reinstatement to occur. 

K.R. 
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Dr-. Cr· a, g, 

Thank :,,·ou 
opp or tun i ty. 
gr· eat! 

Buzz 

for tht? CA8BON 
think You.-r·e 

Kelley 

Roses are r·ed 
Hugs ar·e fun 
Happy Valentines Day 
Fr-om the Little One 

HacK/Saw or Bud+Saw 
We just wanted to wish you 

a Happy Valentines Day ! 
See you 1 at er· 

Boo-Boo + Pumpkin 

Ch ester, 
Hey baby, just thought 

that I would tel 1 you that I had 
an awesome time on our 
honeymoon! 

1 i rn, 

love you bunches, 
Boo-Boo 

l'rn Keeping my eyes off all 
the boys 'cause my heart and rny 
mind are in Illinois. Happ:,,· 
Valentine's Day. 

Ke 11 ey 

J .L. F. 
To the one and only man in 

my life. Happy Valentine's Day! 

Dennis D. 
Hope 

includes 
someone. 

won't 
anymore. 

T. 

your 
plans 

send 

J.M.H. 

Valentine ' s Day 
with a special 

Love 
YOU fl 0~11e r:. 

It's our fir-st V-Day 
together. It will be the best. 

Sister Stellai 

Love 
M. 

Though not as elegant as 
Longfellow or Hemingway: rny 
sincere blessings for 
'Jalentine's DaY. 

Yo ur C.uz 

Lisa PeaKe 
Yes I DID! 

Me 
Staffers, 

Without you Wednesday night 
is a bore: but with you oh, I 
better not say anymore! 

Scoop-Ross 

Julie, 
:3u pr i s.e-

1-) a lent I ne -' s Da:,' 1 

Rainbow, 
It ·' s. 

gr·m·J i nq 1 

tr- ue ! 

love You' Happ:v· 

Love 
Se an 

It l{eeps 

'Tt?dd y 

Congr-adulations 
p e r· f e c t q u e e n , 
be queen of 

Babe- you mal<e a 
and 1,<Ji 11 al1,11ays 

my heart. Hapo >· 
1)-Da/. 

Coach Rober· i_ '= : 
Although sub 26 may sti l l 

be a dream. 
1 •• 11e _ .. r- e q u i t e 

the fact remains, 
a team. If you dc,n' t 

get l os. t. 

TRA)< 
Cyndi , (Andy) 

To the best room i e I n the 
world! Take care of Boo-Boo, and 
have a great day' 

Angie 
KAT+BRY, 

Happ y Valentine ' s Day ' 
love our chats, our soaps, and 
our fr i endship. Let's keep it 
that vJa:.- ! 

YRB 

Hack, 
ThanKs for alwa vs being 

there, BuddY. I love YOU, 
SAl,,J 

Happy St. Valentine · s Day Jo, 
I lc,1.Je you. So vJhat else is 

new. 
Lo•Je and a Hug, 

John 

To Pam, Ann, Janicei Steph, and 
Deb. 

May YOU a 11 
Valentine ' s Da y . 
who can annoy you. 

ha1Je 
From 

a Happy 
the one 

Kel 1 ey 
Bc,0-800, 

Thank you for 
understanding, loving, 
1oYal, trustwor· th :,, and 
BOY." I love YOU. 

being 
car in g, 
"Abood 

Lo•.Je, 
Pumpkin 

10 mt Roomie-Bessie Sue-Saw 
It's been a ver-) 

interest ing vear. Thanks for-
being a great friend, and the 
different conversations. I hope 
you get your Valentine! 

Love 

B.C. 

De ctr 0 ·1 ga. , 
Your departure will be ou r 

loss, but on your return we ' ll 
be e at I n g spa g he t ~ 1 s. au c e 1 

ua.r· r·e n, 
Happy Val entine ' s Day to a 

re a 1 s1,11e et i e. 

To ke 11 i, 
Happy Valentine ' s Day. 

Fr·om a. Fr· 1 end 
:3h el 1 y, 

Tc, the bes.t roomie ever! 
Hope you have a super day' 

Love, 
Nancy 

Chrisa, 
I l Ul) YO U I 

Bone Head 
Andy, 

I Just thought that I would 
let you know that I appreciate 
al 1 ;1 ou hat., e g 1u en me. You know · 
that I ~',Ii 11 al l,•Ja YS 1 ov e YOU. 

Si ncer·el Y, 

Micheal 

Happy Valentine's Day Elk E 
Lc,• . .1e, 

Your· br·other· 
P.S. Dad sa;;s HI 

Squea 1 , 

Thanks for· one sweet Year! 1 

hope we have 80 mill ion more. 
love you! Be mine! 

love, Al1,11ays. 
The Washer Abuser 

To: The "Daddy" M~n, 
Just wanted to wish You a 

very special 1Jaler,tine ·' s day-
today and ever yday! 

Janise, 
Will 

American 
Amer· i can 

you be 
'Jalentine? 

Love YOU, 
~,y 

my special 
Always, The 

P.S. Happ y 20th Birthday. I ' ll 
send an Amer 1 ca·1 F·1a9. 

MTL 
1,,Ji 11 '.tou be l]2'.. Valentine? 

Your· Toad 



5i,.._1ee test Kari, 
Al tho' we already know each 

other I ·'ve had to lo1Je you from 
afar. Soon we will be together 
and Paradise will be ours. Look 
carefully and my identity will 
be most obvious. Until then, man 
cherie, You remain my ultimate 
dream. 

All my undying love, 

):: 
Happy Valentine / s Day 

A.S.D.C. 
Love your A.8.0.C. 

Dear Mr. February, 
Will you please be !fil. 

a hvays. '-.}a lent ine? I love you 
I ·' 1 l cal 1 you ton i gh t . 

Sv.J e e t h e a r t , 
1..)a l e n t i n e ·' s 

away 

love, 
Me 

Day, is not far· 

Love you today, love ya always 
Please be mine and today you'll 

see 
The ~vonderf u l thing of You and 

me 1 

Ding Dong 

Love-N-Huos 
Your Baby 

Holidays are the times to 
recall good memories. Remember 
these:"What in the hell is going 
on down here?" Seminar M9, uls 
there someone in that one?" 
+Rodeway Inn? hope we wi 11 
have_.!]~ more memor·ies. I love 
YOU, 

Kat+ Oink 
Happy Valentine's Day! 

hope this day brings a lot of 
happiness to you both. I hope 
the per-sons of your dreams spend 
the rest of Your Valentine's Day 
With YOU, 

Jim, 

Love 
B.C. 

love vou and hope we'll 
celebrate many more Valentine ' s 
Days together· . Thanks for the 
heart. 

Lc,•Je, 
Kathy 

To the strip and go naked girls 
of Marian College. Happy 
Valentine ' s Day. 

-J-

Dear Gar ;,, Lazer, 
I speak on behalf of all 

the girls at Marian College, We 
think you are such a stud. When 
You wear Your sunglasses in the 
Cafe, you drive us 1JJild. We 
,,Jan t YOU ! ! 

John Flores/Don Juan, 
l-Je --~L.?.b we had a harem to 

keep us busy 1 ike you do. Happy 
~J.D! Go Hadji, 

2-East Doyle 

Dear M.C. 
Love you baby' 

Leopold 

HEARYE! 
HEAR YE! 

fou are ~nvited to attend a 
reception for the opening of a 
Senior Art Show by JENNY 
RICHARDT 1n the Marian College 
Library February 16th, 2:00 to 
4:O0p.rn. 

The 
February 
For more 
929-0147. 

show 
16th 

11.Ji 11 
un ti 1 

run from 
March 6th. 

info. call 787-2790 or 

Attention Club Presidents: 
Yearbook 1JJiil be- taking 

club pictures at scheduled club 
meetings. To have Your club 
picture taken, please contact 
one of these yearbook members: 

Kellie Jarvis M493 
Beth Sadenwater M495 
Laurie Cressy 298-7665 

Do you 1 ike to play chess? 
If so, how would you 1 ike to try 
your hand against an electronic 
master named SARGON III? To 
accept the challenge, take a 
trip to the computer room on the 
third floor of Marian Hall, find 
the roorn where the Aoole 
computers are, and gel 
pr·ogr·am f r·om the c 1 ose t wr,t- , e 
the General Psychology programs 
are located. GOOD LUCK~ ! ! 

Dr. App 1 eby 

Join Hearts with the Nursing 
Faculty on Valentine's Day 
Place Allison's Porch Roan 
Time 3100-5:30 P.H. 
D a te Feb . 1 4 , 1 9 86 
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WHAT WAS THAT? 
The time is 10:29.30 a.m., 

Monday morning 3 February 1986. 
You as. a student.rush to your 
classroom, only 30 seconds to 
get to class on time. Ha 1 fwaY 
dmvn the second floor hal 1 to 
room 208, you hear a strange 
sound in the ha 11 s. 11 What was 
that ?" 11 Are we having a 
firedrill?" "New test for 
Nuc 1 ear ~~ar?" 

Believe it or not, the 
bells announcing the beginning 
and ending of a 11 50 minutes 
classes are back in operation. 
The bells ring on half past the 
hour and 20 minutes past the 
hour. For those of us whose 
class begins at 1:30 p.m.,(which 
is one hour and 15 minutes long) 
we hear the 1:30, 2:20, and 2:30 
bell. Yes, Asian Civilization is 
a sort of dr y class Chel lo 
2 :20 ! ) • 

The advantage to the bell 
ringing is that you, and the 
Professor Know when class time 
begins and when class time ends. 
There wi 11 be no excuse for a 
Professor holding classes over 
the allotted time. The 
disadvantage, if your class is a 
long one, you have to endure 
sitting through excesive bell 
ringing which is disturbing if 
you are attempting to 
concentrate in Asian Civ. 

Since the bells are 
repaired, and are operational, 
can the correct time appear on 
all the clocks on the Marian 
Campus be far behind? 

Bj 
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UNCLE BRAD'S 
ADVICE 

ELS SCARRED? 
By now we ·' ve a 11 heard 

KNIGHTS 
VICTORIOUS · 

KNIGHTS SLA(N 
Dear Uncle Brad, 

I have a problem. The 
other day, Bruce Springsteen 
came in my house and started 
singing "Born in the U.S.A." 
with Bette Davis singing backup 
vocals. Then Chris ; s girlfriend 
came in and hit them both on the 
head with racquetballs. They 
both died until a guy from 
Cleveland came in and revived 
them by soaking and spraying 
them l.<J i th gravy. Now I can ; t 
get · the gravy stains out of the 
ceiling. Should I commd 
suicide or use Raid? 

Sincerely, 

Mrs. Springsteen 

Dear Hrs. Springsteen, 

about the incident IQ.sf"'~.,,, 
on Doyle 2 East, i nvolv ing an 
ELS student. A Saudi-Arabian 
student, Saad, had a few too 
man y drinks Sunday and went on a 
rampage that included spitting 
on an I.P.O. off icer and 
breaking out the ~11 i ndow in his 
room. It ended with his arrest, 
and Saad has since returned 
home. 

Fell ow ELS 
expressed concern 
affair would give 
name. 

students 
that the 

ELS a bad 

"We fear that this w i 11 
lower your opinion of all ELS 
students and hinder interaction 
between foreign and American 
students," said Abid Medoun, who 
is from Morocco. 

Other ELS students 
expressed the sa~e concern, 
adding that they are all very 
anxious to increase their 
contact with American students, 

Don/ t use Ra, . us "d' p h to learn American "ways" as well 

Marian ' s men ' s basketba ll 
team is happ y to r·eport a 
vi ctor y over Earl ham on Feb. 8, 
with a score of 88-64. Dave 
Mahurin contr i buted 15 points 
and 6 blocked shots.and Dave 
Thwa i ts added 13 ooints himself. 
Mi ke McKenz ie ad~ed 12 points 
whi l e Dave Back was credited 
with 10 points and 4 blocked 
shots. Along with this v ictor y, 
howe ver, we must report a defeat 
whe n t he · Kniohts t ~ok on Wabash 
on th e the f I fth b y a scor·e of 
60-55. Marian battled wi th 
Deoauw, who i s ranked 2nd in the 
,a, , on, L~ ednesdaY, though no 
details were ava il able at pr ess 
time. The team, cheerleaders, 
and Carbon staff request your 
"radical" support ~ ~ attendance 
Saturday at 3:00 pm as our guys 
take on IUPUI at home as wel l as 
Wednesday the 14th as the y 
"beat " Frankl in her-e at 7::30 pm. 
Hey Herb, go to Burger Ki ng. 

B. L. d th f as to improve their language. 
Sprin9steen an e guy rom 5 to 20,000 H2 (which equals the Other Doyle students, Cleveland back into the room, hu""an ear/s range), while the f O d however, shrugged the incident '" 
put 526,000 pounds 

O 
xygen an d"istortion and wow & flutter are t · off, pointing out that Americans 

Nitrogen in the roomt s ep in pract,· cally immeasurable and far t d in the dorm behave a lot worse 
there, close and locK he oors belCM possible detection by any th l · ht than ELS students. BL. 
and windows, and en 

1
9 a - · ,human ear, Tht ~ignal to noise match. This should get rid of .,_ ___________ 11111111111111 ______ ratio is 92 dB, which is ovtr 30 

·the gravy stains. If 
th

is tirws better than records. 
doesn't work, check with Mike by a laser beam in th• CD player 'What's the prico on CD , 
Henderson. Good luck! and converted into analog players and where can we chtck 

s i gna 1 s that can be used by your them out?·, you ruy ask. 
Sincerely, stereo (easy enough?), The Salesman Sandie Heiland of CMC 

, Uncle Brad sound from the disc is sa111pled stereo at Lafayette Square said t-91!11.-------.,.._ __________ 44,100 times a second, thus that they handle Sony, Teac, and 
r._,,J:YiCti isc produc i ng the C 1 Ur OS t, Pi onee r Wh i ch ran go i n pr i CO 

I..! /-·- cleanest, most r,sponsiv• and fran $200--$600, On• of their 
One of the lattst and accurate sound reproduction best se 1 lers is the Sony CDP 70, 

possibly grutest brukthroughs known to man. One 4.5 inch which is · .fully progr~able up 
in the amazing world of fidtlity durable disc can hold up to 75 to 16 channels and sells for 
is the 1982 birth of the digital ~inutes of music (much more thtn •299, One of their newest 
compact disc players. This is approximately 50 minutes on both deliveries, however, is the 
th, first revolutionary audio sides of the awkward, delicate Pioneer PDN-6

1 
which holds up to 

hchnique since the release of 12 inch vinyl album), and 6 discs simultaneously. This 
audio tape over 35 years ago. because only light touches the player sells for $499, although 
No one can truly appreciate th is disc, there is no wear and the he anticipates a sale soon. 
newest innovation in audio disc retains its perfect sound They also handle the portable CD 
supremacy until having heard one reproduction capabilities players (which can be hooked up 
in person <even radio dotsn/t do virtually forever. Host discs to regular stereo outfits> as 
the CD just i ct). And don/ t you se 11 for $8-$1 cS, and the price we 11 as CD s tertos for the car. 
want to know hCM it works! Htms to be continual 1 Y Radio Shack at Lafayette Square 

The music is encoded under dropping. has a couple of CD players as 
a plastic covering into small And what art some other · well which both have 
pits which measure about 1 ,6 •specs• as compared to the ever programmablity features, 3 lazer 
micranehrs wide (up to 2.5 popular LP? Tht dynmlc range pick-up, and se.11 for $259-$299, 
bill ion ptr disc) on the disc (contrast bttwttn loud and soft For more information on these, 
itself, which is covered by a passages> is 93 dB, whereas contact CMC at 291-2387 or Radio 
prohctive plastic coating. records measure 50-60 dB at Shuk at 293-6210. 
This information is then decodtd best. Tht frequency response is 

B.L. 



THIS FIRM MEANS BUSINESS 
"l~e 1 i Ke our rock and ro 11 

the ,,.,ay ~<Je 1 i Ke our women 
FI RM! ! " 1,<Jas the proud 
declaration on a homemade banner 
at a concert last spring at 
Market Square Arena. The Firm 
were on their first tour ever as 
a group in support of their 
self-titled debut album. 
They ' ve just released their 
second LP, Mean Business , and I 
think it ' s safe to say that if 
you 1 iked their previous 
product, you' 11 1 i l<e this one. 
Ho1.11ever, even if you didn't lil<e 
the first album, this one might 
just turn you on anyt11ay. · 

For anyone who doesn't Know 
(and I'm sure there's a lot of 
people who don't), The Firm is 
composed of vocalist/Keyboardist 
Paul Rodgers, lead guitarist 
Jimmy Page, bass 
guitarist/Keyboardist Tony 
Frankl in, and drummer Chris 
Slade. Yes, Jimmy Page was 
guitarist for the legendary Led 
Zeppelin and yes, Paul Rodgers 
used to be vocalist for the also 
defunct Bad Company. Hm11ever, 
the music that these two rock 
veterans have created (along 
with Frankl in and Slade) doesn't 
bear much resemblance to the 
music of their former groups. 
On The Firm , you could hear Led 
Zeppelin influences and even 
more Bad Company 
characteristics, whil~ on Hean 
Business The Firm has 
established its m11n identity. 
Although it contains no epics 
<"Midnight Hoonl ight") or cover 

//////~~ 
,////~ ////////. 

songs ("You ' ve Lost That Loving 
Feeling") 1 il<e its predecessor, 
Mean Business is a Killer album. 

Side · one opens very strong 
with "Fortune Hunter" in which 
for some v.iry humor, Page vague 1 y 
uses the same chord structure he 
opted for in "Living Loving Maid 
<She·'s Just A Woman)" of Led · 
Zeppelin galore. "Cadillac" 
follows with some fine bass 
playing by Frankl in and sort of 
psychedel le-sounding guitar work 
from Page. While Slade 
ploddingly drums, Rodgers' 
vocals cut through the music. 
This track continually seems to 
so.und like it's about to fall 
apart but it never quite does. 
"All The King's Horses" sounds a 
little like Asia(?!) while "Live 
In Peace" is much more powerful 
than it was on Pau 1 Rodgers' 
solo album Cut Loose , where it 
was previously released. "Tear 
Down The Wa 11 s" and "Free To 
Live" are the album's other two 
songs-that-must-be-heard-in-conce 
rt while "Dreaming" and "Spirit 
Of Love" are nice, slower songs 
that provide a good contrast to 
the faster paced tunes. "Spirit 
Of Love" even has some 
harmonizing near its ending that 
is reminiscent of Styx. 

So, if you 1 ike your rock 
and roll the way you 1 ike your 
dates than this is the album for 
you. Copies can be purchased 
from Mike Henderson. 

P.W. 
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JOHNSTONE 
TAKES SPECIAL 
ED TO CHICAGO 

Joyce Johnstone, Chairman 
of the Education Department, 
leaves February 18 for Chicago 
to attend the national 
convention of the American 
Association of Colleges of 
Teacher Education. The 
convention plans to discuss th• 
"Initiation on Statewide Changes 
in Teacher Preparation: Six 
States Experience.• Indiana, 
South Carolina, Kentucky, 
Cilifornia, Nebraska, and Kansas 
are gathering to share emphases 
they have lmplim•nted within 
their respective teacher 
education programs. Hrs. 
Johnstone -will be presenting the 
Special Education Progran(knCMn 
to education guid~l ines at 
Mari an. 

The Sptcial Education 
program that will be presented 
is that part of the curriculum 
to which regular education 
students are exposed. 
Mainstreaming (placing 
handicapped students in one 
regular classroom) is a more 
frequent practict n<M frm in 
the past. Therefore, teachers 
need to Know the best techniquts 
to practice with such stucents. 
The overall purpo5t of the 
convention is to tncourage 
cooperative efforts among 
institutions. Marian College, 
Manchester, and Taylor Colleges 
have been working and preparing 
ior this convention for two 
years. Mrs. Johnstone and other 
faculty have held workshops 
throughout the state presenting 
the Special Ed program and 
helping other schools to 
implement similar programs. 
Five workshops are scheduled 
around the state this spring. 
The emphasis in the program 
i t se 1 f i s to i n fuse mot i vat i on 
about reaching out to the 
handicapped. 



Featuring 
Hand-H,rown Pizza 

Tostada Pizzas 
And 

Authentic Grec ian GYros 

Regular· Tostada 
10 inch 3.50 3.90 
12 inch 3,$'5 4.25 
14 inch 4.90 5.35 
16 i ACh 5.70 6 .10 

All' Tostada Pizzas are topped 
l,<Ji 'th refried beans, nacho 
cheese sauce, seasoned ground 
beef, and tangy cheddar 
chee ,se. 

Authentic Grecian Gyros 
with Special Sauce $2.00 

Pizza Hours 
Mon-Thurs 8:00-11:00 p.m. 

Sun 8:00-12:00 a.m. 

PH~E 929-0358 

lJE DELIVER 

theMu Rack 
JOi+I + Kessler 
9ll./-, 2// 

Azz:a Sandwiches Dr/11K§ 

STUDEJlrS IINDE!i .1/ 
Al(c WELCOME/ 

MARIAN NIGHT 
EVERY lH_{j '/JAY 

ACROSS 

1 Apex 
5 Ballot 
9 That woman 

12 Sandarac tree 
13 Metal 
14 Beverage 
15 Intolerant 

persons 
17 Hypothetical 

force 
18 Rodent 
19 Blood vessel 
21 Narrow, flat 

boards 
23 Short-distance 

track man 
27 Article 
28 Barter 
29 Small lump 
31 Parent: colloq . 
34 Maiden loved by 

Zeus 

The Puzzle 
35 Greek letter 
37 Pinch 
39 Hebrew letter 
40 Beam 
42 Drink slowly 
44 Din 
46 Printer's 

measure 
48 Transport to 

another 
50 Europeans 
53 Is in debt 
54 Everyone 
55 Negative 
57 Places for 

·combat 
61 Spanish for 

"river" 
62 Declare 
64 Rescue 
65 Brawl : colloq . 
66 Contest 
67 Barracuda 

DOWN 
1 Public vehicle: 

colloq . 
2 Swiss canton 

3 Sink in middle 
4 Furnish 
5 Call on 
6 Conjunction 
7 In addition 
8 Goals 
9 Run aground 

10 Warmth 
11 Dines 
16 Doctrines 
20 Recent 
22 Note of scale 
23 Mix 
24 Malay canoe 
25 Sun god 
26 Hurried 
30 Repast 
32 Part of church 
33 Antlered animal 
36 River island 
38 Own 
41 Color 
43 In favor of 
45 Supposing that 

l'-•+--+--+---+---1 47 Coroner: abbr. 
49 Cognizant of 
50 Young salmon 
51 Mixture 
52 Projecting tooth 
56 Eggs 

M!T",,_-t--+----4 58 Short sleep 
59 Hail! 
60 Deposit 

'Z"J'"".,._-t---1----t 63 Printer 's 
measure 
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